Owl Expands from the Sea with P&C Product Offering

Vancouver, BC: Today, Owl Underwriting Inc, a wholesale insurance MGA specializing in Marine based
risks announced that they have officially opened the doors on a new division of the company: Owl P&C.
The new division will serve the general property and casualty insurance markets both in Canada and the
USA using both domestic and foreign insurance binders and agreements.
On the official launch of the division, Owl President Tony Davis said, “It’s never easy bringing a new
product to market, let alone a whole new division of a company. We at Owl strive to provide the best
products at competitive prices and are always looking to deliver the fastest distribution to our clients.
We feel the P&C product will continue this trend in online delivery in a way the insurance market has
not yet seen.” Of the company’s online approach he continued: “Thus far Owl has focused on extremely
niche products with our Marine and Dive offerings. P&C is a large and exciting step for the company and
we weren’t willing to step into the space until we felt we could adequately disrupt the market.
Leveraging existing IT relationships with NowSolutions, who provided much of the online infrastructure
for our dive offering, has helped us create a product we wouldn’t have thought entirely possible a few
years ago.”
The team at P&C will be head manned by both Samera McGourty and Ryan Meyer who have also done
work at Owl on the First Dive product. “Both Samera and I come from P&C backgrounds with an
international scope,” said Ryan, Senior Underwriter and Partner. “We’re looking forward to seeing the
continued success of our dive offering while bolstering our market share with our growing P&C
portfolio. It’s going to be an exciting year at Owl and we’re excited to work with our current broker
force in Canada, the US and abroad as well as new partners looking to access our P&C products.” For
more info, you can head to www.owlunderwriting.com”
About Owl Underwriting Agency Inc.: Owl Underwriting Agency Inc. was founded in 2011 and is located
at 1455 West Georgia Street in Vancouver BC. Since its inception Owl has bound and issued thousands
of policies in the Marine space.

